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Dodgers and Yankees Launch Defense of Laurels Today
Orioles Win First The Presidential Windup

. ' - ...ft . i mm ' MirtTm ' II i.r 1
Central Runs Hit Slump Benches

Traditional Opener For Yanks 7

League Opener
the extent that he isn't even in
the Yanks' starting lineup against
the Washington Senators. Along
with the superlatives, Kubek has

By ED CORRIGAN
NEW YORK Lfl Close the

dictionaries, men, and put. those
;uperlatives that have been re

served for Tony Kubek in moth-

balls, for a while, at least.
Kubek is the "phee- -

nom who was to inherit the left
field post of the world champion
New York Yankees. He was blast-

ing the ball all over in the early
days of spring training.

But then ho hit a long slump.
Now ho is toI 11 II

These Are Hats?
I II

20-Gam- e Winners
Of Qiisox and

, Tribe Meet
By JOE REICHI.ER

The Associated Press
The sparring over, the cham-

pion New York Yankees and
Brooklyn Dodgers settled down to
the serious business of defending
their laurels as the 1956 major
league baseball season opened on
all fronts today.

Weather permitting, all 16
teams, including Baltimore and
Washington, which staged a sneak
preview yesterday in a tradition-
al opener in the nation's capital,
were to see action. One game will
bo played at nieht. between the
Dodgers and Phillies in Philadel
phia.

The Orioles, who hadn't won an
opener since they the
American League in 1054, defeat-
ed the Senators in 11 innings.

Triandos the Hero
Rookie outfielder Carl Powis

drove in the winning run with a
sacrifice fly but the big Baltimore
hero was veteran catcher Gus
Triandos.

He singled in two runs in the
fifth inning, shot his team ahead

with a two-ru- homer in the
seventh, and added a double after
Powis had scored Dick Williams
with his g fly.

Billy Loes, last of four Balti-
more pitchers, was credited with
the victory. The d ef e a t was
charged to Camilo Pascual, who
relieved starter Bob Chakales in
the eighth. Hector Brown, Balti-
more's starter, was routed by a
five-ru- Washington attack in
the fourth.

President Eisenhower lobbed
two pitches toward a mass of Bal

I 7-.

game opening the 1957 baseball season.
Tnc chief executive breaks into a smile,
lower right, as he watches the ball lop onto
the Held. (AP Wirephoto)

WASHINGTON President Elsenhower
flexes his arms, then draws back into ins
windup as he throws out the first ball
Monday before the Washington-Baltimor- e

HollywoodHeads PCL i it . i . i a ir lis

timore and Washington players in
me traditional pregame ceremo-
nies.

Senators vs. Yankees
The Orioles meet the Boston

Red Sox in Baltimore today. Left-
hander Bill Wight was Man-
ager Paul Richards' nomination
to hurl against Tom Brewer (19-9-

The Senators are guests of the
New York Yankees at Yankee
Stadium, where southpaw Chuck
Stobbs ) had the unenviable
task of trying to stop Mickey
Mantle and company. Whitey
Ford ) was the choice for
New York.

A pair of winners. Billv
Pierce of Chicago and Herb Score
oi Cleveland are slated for the
mound as the Indians play host
to the White Sox.

Detroit sends its ace Frank
Lary against Tom Morgan
at Kansas City.

Ncwcombe vs. Roberts
The National League spotlight

will be focused on Philadelphia
where Brooklyn's Don Newcombe

) and Robin Roberts
hook up in another of their many
duels.

Milwaukee, favored to dethrone
the Dodgers, opens with the Cubs
in Chicago and leads off with its
acc, Warren Spahn op-

posed by Bob Rush
The Cincinnati Redlegs take on

the St. Louis Cardinals. Johnny
Klippstein (12-1- is slated to take
the mound against Herman

The Pirates face a tartar in
Johnny Antonelli as they oppose
the New York Giants in Pitts-

burgh. Bob Friend (17-1- pitches
for Pittsburgh.
Baltimore tin 020 200 017 15 3

Washington 000 500 010 006 11 2
(11 innings)
Brown. Fornicles (4). Odelt (Hi,

Locs (10) and Triandos; Chakales.
Pascual (S) and Courtney. Home run

Baltimore, manaos.

Tonight
as additions to the Indians' youth
movement behind veterans Bob
Lemon, Early Wynn and Mike
Garcia.

The Tribe also sold outfielder
Dave Pope to the Pacific Coast
League club in the cutdown. Else
where, Washington shipped short-

stop Jose Valdivielso to Indianap
olis of the American Assn.. and
Kansas City sent catcher Bill
Shantz (brother of Yankee pitcher
Bobby Shantz) to Rochester of the
International League. The Phillies
optioned reliefer

Lipetri to Miami of the In
ternational, while the New York
Giants packed catcher Bob
Schmidt off to Minneapolis of the
AA and placed pitcher Ramon
Monzant on the restricted list,

REESE ' SIDELINED

Injury also has knocked some
veterans out of today's opening
games. PecWee Reese, sidelined
by a bad back, will miss his first
opener since becoming the Dodg-
ers' regular shortstop in 1941. Out
fielder Jackie Jensen of the Boston
Red Sox didn't make the trip to
Baltimore, staying behind for
some tests on his ailing back

Southpaw Mcl Parncll is on the
Red Sox disabled list with a bum

r" "r-- r i Mi il
As Second Week's Series Open

2nd in 4-W-
ay

Track Contest
McMINNVILLE (Special)-C- cn-

tral High's Panthers ran a close
second to Tillamook Monday in a
four-wa- y track and field meet
which wasn't decided until the
closing events.

The coast Cheesemakers collect
ed 69 110 points and Central had
67 110. McMinnville was third
with 65 110 while Lebanon was
fourth with 55 710.

Tillamook's Don James posted
one of the best times of the meet
with a :10.5 effort in the 100 yard
dash. He also won the 440 in :53.7.

Central's Vcrn Lovelace cap-
tured the 220 and the low hurdles,
Lebanon's Kent Wilcox won the
880 yard run and the mile, and
Jon Fattinson, also of Lebanon,
was victor in the javelin throw
and shotput.

Meet results:
H. H.: 1st Baty (M), 2nd Philips

(Ml, 3rd Peterson (C), 4th Cobat (L),
.ii uniiscr lii. MBm; u:ia.9.
100: 1st James IT). 2nd Timnli

(Ml, 3rd Trotter IT). 4th Buckley
(Ml. 5th Travis (CI and Dillon Ml
Mark: 10:5.

Mile: 1st Wilcox (L), 2nd Klllum
(L), 3rd Ingram (C), 4th Hedlger
xit oiu onyuer iu. mam; i:so.u.
440: 1st Jamrs (Tl. 2nd Hov (Ml

3rd Scrantcm (C), 4th Jones (L), 5th
Cunningham (T)-- Mark: 0:53.7.

L. H.: 1st Lovelace (C), 2nd Phil-
ips (M, 3rd Travis (C), 4th Buck
ley (M), am uouat (1.1. Mark: 21.4.

220: 1st Lovelace (C) and Batjr
mi, .,ra irouer til, 4m uanoy IJ.J.
3th Reeder (T). Mark: 24.2.

880: 1st Wilcox (L, 2nd Cullum
11.1, Jra acramon IU), m curl 111,
5th Rutherford (M). Mark: 2:08.6.

B. J.: 1st Temple (Ml. 2nd Love
lace (C), 3rd Bell IT). 4th Krake
(T, 5th Herring IM). Mark: 19' Sli".

Disc: 1st Murray (Tl, 2nd Reeder
rif, .ira uona lui, m Inzer (Mj
5th Dixon (L), Mark: 123' 7".

H. J.: 1st Philips (M) and Bell (T)
3rd Peterson (C). 4th (five-wa- y tie)
Mark: 5' 5'.i".

Vault: 1st Nelson (CI, 2nd Barton
(L), 3rd Schultz (T), 4th Button (C)
ana nunKou iw. mant; iu u .

Shot: 1st Bond (CI, 2nd Klzer (M
3rd Reeder (T). 4th Patterson (L!
am uergreen iwij. marx: w a .

Jav.: 1st Patterson (I.), 2nd Bond
(C), 3rd Brltton (C), 4th Allen (L),
5th TVmnle (Ml. Mark: 14T 10".

Relay: 1st Tillamook. Mark: 1:39.8.

Pitching Only

Thing Phillies
Can Boast Of
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., UU Ask

Manager Mayor Smith about his
Philadelphia Phillies and he starts
spouting about his pitching staff.

It's obvious he has little else to
gloat about. If it weren't for the
pitching, the team would be a can
didate for the cellar. Even with it
the Phils face a stern fight to re
tain their e rating of 1956.

The club's biggest need last win-
ter was a shortstop and it still
is. It is almost certain now that
John Kennedy, who has done all
his professional playing with the
Kansas City Monarchs, will be
the first Negro member of the
Phillies. Although not yet on the
roster, Kennedy is a cinch to be
brought to Philadelphia and may
even open the season at shortstop.

The guess is that Kennedy, 26,
will not long be the No. 1 short-

stop if at all. The bruss is skep-
tical concerning his ability. He
is being brought up, however, be-

cause his excellent work during
the spring training grind, when he
paced the entire club at bat with

,500 average up to last week.

TEST YOUR BASEBALL

.

Roberts Faces I ' r : L . , II

Rookie

when he'll hit all kinds
of pitching. He won't know wheth.
er they're lefties or righties."

So instead of Kubek, who at this
early stage has been "awarded"
the plaque,

Howard drew the left field
assignment.

"After all," said Stengel, '"it'i
opening day and Howard has the ,
experience. Before the game's
over, you may' see Kubek as i
runner, a pinch hitter or even as
a left fielder. ., i

Stadium Tough '
" This doesn't mean I'm going -

to Kubek and Howard,
either. We'll probably face a
righthander (Frank Sullivan) in
our next game in Boston and
Howard will be my left fielder
then, too."

Not only has Kubck's batting
fallen off, but it could be that
Stengel is reluctant to send a neo
phyte flychaser (he's a shortstop
by trade who played just three
games in the outfield for Denver
last season) into the admittedly
tough stadium left field post.

1 don t expect this kid to hit
home runs," continued Stengel.

But I believe he will grow into
fine ball player. It won t be

easy for him because being
rookie on this club means a lot
of pressure. I don't think it will
bother him, though." . , ,

Wall Tricky
Outwardly, at least, Kubek was

unruffled. He was more eager to
talk about the trials and tribula-
tions of playing left field than how

felt to be delegated to the
bench.

"That left field in the stadium
just as tricky as everyone told

me it would be," he said. "Joe
Collins told me the toughest part
of it would be trying to figure
out those carom shots off the
fence. It curves so that you never
know just how the ball will
bounce. That's something I've got

'

to ligure out wnen 1 get in there."

Klicker Wins

2 Relays Ists
NAMPA, Idaho W Whitman

College swept to victory in the
annual Northwest Nazarene Col-

lege invitational track meet her
Saturday, piling up 90Vi points to
57tt scored by second-plac- e Weber
junior college of ogden, Utah.

Boise Junior College scored 53M

points; Northwest Nazarene, 46V:
Ricks College, 31; Eastern Ore-

gon, 15; and College of Idaho, 9.
Meet records were set in the

low hurdles, 23.8; broad jump, 21
feet 11 inches; javelin throw), 190
feet V inch; 880 relay, 1:32.3. .

The low hurdles and broad (umn
records were made by Dave
Klicker of Whitman: the Javelin
by Ray Schlupp of Weber: i
the relay by Whitman's team,!

Sensation

lip
i - '7

Tony Kubek, above, tl,
Is newest Yankee sensation
In spring training. He hit
.331 as shortstop for Denver
but has been changed to the
outfield.

FISHING TACKLE
FIIHINO UCINSIS

Open Nites t Suns.

Cudwell Service Station
Ulh t Slile rK IM 3.7431

duty. They round out an unbroken
list oi righthanders witn starting
assignments Tuesday night.

The Padres, who won only one
gome while losing five to Holly-
wood last week, picked up some
manpower Monday from the
Cleveland Indians, their parent
club. The Indians sold outfielder
Dave Pope and optioned pitchers
Hank Aguirre and Bud Daley to
the Padres.

Seals Gain Pitcher
San Francisco obtained Bert

T h i e 1, righthanded
pitcher, from the Boston Red box
Thiel was named pitcher of the
year" in the Texas League last
year. He won 18 and lost 11 for
the pennant-winnin- Dallas club.

The Los Angeles Angels reduced
their player list to 24 with an- -

been put in mothballs.
To Break In Slowly

Prof. Casey Stengel, who de-

cides such things for the Yanks,
put it more delicately.

"I'm not afraid of starting Ku-

bek," he said. "I'm sure he'd do
anything I asked of him.

"I will break him in slow. He'll
find a place for himself, sure, and

Receives Bid

tatlon from Spokane's Athletic
Round Table.

The group, which has, through
the years, indulged In many na-

tionally noted antics, announced
Tuesday it is inviting "Cemetery"

who answers to the full name
of Willie Pcrteet to caddy In

the first National Seniors Open
Golf Tournament here Aug.

Ed Dudley, tho professional of
the Augusta National Golf course.
replaced "Cemetery" earlier this
month in favor of a "younger'
man.

A club spokesman said "Ceme

tery" should feel right at home
In the tourney because he'll be
packing the clubs of fairway vet-

erans just as "decrepit" as he is,

The S10,000 tournament Is lor
professionals and top amateurs
who are at least 50 years old.

Its possible that Cemetery"
might caddy for another Eisen
hower, tho President's brother
Edgar, from Tacoma, who is one
of the Northwest's top senior am-

ateurs.
At any rate, there is already
big entry list, Including such

names as Gene Sarazen, for
Cemetery" to look over, If and

when ho arrives.

IJJ
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Chicago Sends
New Hurler

To Bevos
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The second series of the young
Pacific Coast League season gets
under way Tuesday night with
the Hollywood Stars leading the
race, one-ha- game ahead of ban
Francisco and Vancouver.

The Stars, who won five and
lost one in their opening series
with San Diego, entertain Los
Angeles. Ben Wade will start for

Hollywood against Bob jjarneii,
Both are righthanders.

The San Francisco Seals carry
a record as they play host to
Seattle. Both teams are pitching
veterans of the major leagues
the Seals going with righthander
Harry Donsh, who pitched
opening day shutout against Port
land, and the Kaimcrs starting
righthander Red Mungor.

Sacs Host Vancouver

Vancouver, which surprised the
predictors and Los

Angeles, by beating last year's
league champions four games to
one in the opening scries, takes
on Sacramento on the Solons1

home grounds Tuesday night. Two

righthanders will be on the mound,
George Bamberger for the Mount-

ics and Morris Martin for the
Sacs.

Dick Fiedler will pitch for Port-
land at San Diego, where Pete
Mesa has drawn starting mound

NBA's Best Free Throwers

'Newk
Brooklyn Pitcher

Hasn't Won

Opener
By ED WILKS

The Associated Press
It happens every spring. Robin

Roberts will be making his eighth
consecutive appearance as the
Philadelphia Phillies' season-ope-

ing pitcher tonight against Brook-

lyn's defending National League
champions.

The
who missed 20 victories last sea
son ) for the first time since
his first full year in the majors
in 1949, has a record for the
previous openers,

The game at Connie Mack Sta-

dium also will pair Robin with big
Don Ncwcombe in a season open-
er for the third time. Newk's still
trying to win an opener against
Roberts.

INDIANS OPTION PAIR
Cleveland's Indians pulled

surprise by optioning Hank
Aguirrc and Bud Daley to their
San Diego farm club in a

move to trim their roster
to the limit last night.
It had been thought the two
youngsters figured to hang around

To Be in Celtics Tilt at OSC

Salem Women's Bowling Assn. had odd hats on their
minds last night at their annual banquet to present city
tournament awards. At the top is the first prize in her
division, a bowling alley, worn by Georgia Mocn (with-
out blessing of Paris designers). Below Is Gloria Vlttone,
modeling a lamp shade with garden vegetables.

Ike's Ex-Cadd- y

Standings

nouncement that utility inflelder

Piper Davis and pitcher Marino
Picretti had been removed from
the active roster to await s

signment; pitcher Red Adams
was put on the temporarily dis
abled list and catcher Norm Sher-

ry was assigned to St. Paul.
Portland Gets Hurler

The Chicago Cubs optioned
rookie righthander Bob Anderson

'to Portland.
John Brechin, a pitcher, and

shortstop Bobby Durnbaugh were
returned by the Seattle Rainiers
of the Pacific Coast League to the
Cincinnati Redlegs. General Man-

ager Dewey Soriano of the Rai-
niers said the move trimmed Se
attle's roster to the PCL allow
able limit of 24

league championship, will be at
full strength Saturday when they
face the Major League
in a game at Gill Coliseum in
Corvallis, part of a far Western
tour.

Boston nipped the St. Louis
Hawks four games to three in the
championship tournament after
winning the eastern division crown
by a big margin.

Some of the finest players In

history will be on hand for the
game, Including Bob Cousy, Bill
Sharman and Bill Russell for the
Celtics and Dolph Schayes, Neil
Johnston and Bob Houbrcgs for
the

The game will see resumption
of a "contest" be-

tween Sharman and Schayes.
Sharman won the NBA crown with
a .905 percentage mark, while
Schayes was .904.

Besides their Saturday game at
Corvallis, the touring pros also
will clash at Vancouver's Hud-
son Bay High school gym on April
12.

Today's Pitchers
NEW YORK. Anrll 15 (API Proh.

able pitchers for tomorrow's major
league games with probable attend
ance ana itiao recoras in parenineses
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Washington at New York (20.0001
Chuck Stobbs 1 vs. WhiteyFord
Detroit at Kansas City (31.000)

Frank Lary vs. Tom Morgan

Chicago at Cleveland (35,000)
Billy Pierce ) vs. Herb Score

Boston at Baltimore (35.000) Bill
Wright vs. Tom Brewer

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Brooklyn at Philadelphia (night)
aj.uvui uon newromije t?7--

Robin Roberts
Miiwauxee at Chicago us.ouoi

warren spahn vs. Bub Rush

St. Louis at Cincinnati (33,000)
Herm Wehmeler vs. Johnny
jinppsiein iii-i- ii

New York at Pittsburgh (36,000)
3 Bob

Friend

BRUTAL BLOW
SAN DIEGO, Calif. Ofl- -A street

digging crew found under pave
ment in the center of the city
cognac bottle with a
label. The bottle was empty.

To Spokane Senior Tourney
SPOKANE, Wash. OH - "Ceme

tery," the caddy from

Augusta, Ga who was replaced
recently as President Eisenhow-

er's personal caddy, has an invl- -

Neiv Faces in Major Leagues

3fc
YOU'RE THE MANAGER

CORVALLIS (Special) The
Boston Celtics, who only last week
captured their first professional

Sports Calendar
WEDNESDAY

High School Track
Scrra at Woodburn.
Silvcrton and Cascade at North

Marion.
Gcrvais at Stayton.
Dayton and Banks at Willamina.
Amity and Sheridan at Phil-

omath.
College Baseball

Willamette at OCE.
College Tennis

Oregon State at Willamette..

SCORES
In the Alleys

CIIKRRY CITY BOWL
Monday Housewife s Leacue: Russ

Pratt Maylower (3). Del Market
(1); Hardy and Son Food Lockers
(3). C. E. Mlllcr-ettc- (II; Vista
Market (3). Service Florist (1): Bob
and Lloyd Meats (4), Welder's Salem
Laundry (0). Hltrh Individual same:
Donna Wagers, 179. High individual
series: uernic Hill 42U. illsn team
game: Hardy and Son Food Lockers,
526. High team series: Russ Pratt
Mayflower, 1471.

Cherry Cltv Civic: Nameless 2.

Ferguson's 2: Cap. City Transfer 3.
Shrine Patrol 1; Shrine No. 2 0,
Jones & Fagg- 4: Stettlers 1, Shrine
jxo. l j. mgn inaivjouai game: t.
Stettler 221. High Individual series:
F. Stettler 595. High team game:
Shrine No. 1. 1032. High learn series:
Shrine No. 1 2BB3.

MW" Classic League team results:
Woodry Furniture 2602 (li, Simmons
uu lo zwi ijj; Kawunson s zetH
in. Knlghls or Columbus 2752 131
Salem Steel tr Supply 2819 (31, Nich-
olson's Ins. 2657 (11; C. E. Miller 2755
(3), Remington Rand 2693 Or, Marion
Creamery 2694 ( 31. Salem Auto Parts
2656 (1); Artz Studio 2493 (ll, Riches
Electric 2704 ( 3). High Individual
game: Rex Shclton 254. High individ-
ual scries: Walt Gardner B12. High
team game: Salem Steel Suppiv
1040. High team aeries: Salem Steel
k Suppiv 2819.
UNIVERSITY

Classic League: Ramase s Bever
ages 4. Hartman's Jewelers 0; Frank's
Produce 3. Hayes Lana Ave. Serv-
ice 1: Smoke Shop 1. Smalley oil 3:
Double Cola 4. Harger Sporting
floods 0. High Individual game: John
Huber 255. High Individual aeries:
John Huber 676. High team game:
Smalley Oil Co. 1065. High team se-
ries: Double Cola 3098.

JOE PALOOKA

(Ttnth

By BEN OLAN

Many experts believe that
Walter Alston did a better job of

managing Brooklyn In 1056 than
he did In f55 even though the
Dodgers did not clinch the Na- -

DUKE SNIDER

tional league pennant until' the
final day of the season.

Injuries to Roy Campanella and
the drafting ot Johnny Pod res In-

to military service madeAlston's
task much tougher.

of a ttrirt)
Here's an opportunity to match

wits with the Brooklyn pilot. His

strategy 'helped win a, game
against Pittsburgh early In the
season. Would you have done the
same thing?

(Key: (It) righthandti; (L)
UHhandei.)

The Pirates lead the Dodgers
1 In the last of the seventh

at Brooklyn. Dick Halt (R) Is
on the mound for Pittsburgh.
Junior Gilliam, the home team's
first batter, hits a home run
to tie the score Jackie
Robinson follows with a base on
balls. Duke Snider (Ll is the
next batter with Roy Campanella,

R) on deck and Gil Hodges (R)
and Carl Furlllo (R) to follow.

Would you:
a. Let Snider swing away?
b. Order Snldertoiocrllke?
e. Trye (hitting

behind runner)?
d. Let Robinson try to steal

second base?

Result: B Snider sacrifices
Robinson to second and it pays
off. After Campanella flies out,
Jtodees is purposely passed,
furillo follows with a double to
riht field, scoring two runners.
Dodgers uin 2 (April 2ft).

--By Ham Fisher

who had 13-- with Vancouver; and Brooks
Robinson, Baltimore inflelder, who hit
.272 at San Antonio. (AP Wirephoto)

Among rookies in the major leagues
are Itcne Valdcs (led), Brooklyn Dodgers,
who had a 22-1- record with Portland;

Charley Bcamon (center), with Baltimore,

Certain Things Sure

Today, Because They That's what people say about CYCLONE
with the attractive, new Gate,

JM m ham you thii sturdy,
ntwly designed (rate that
mekefl Cyclone Fence a better j
buy than ever. Heavy frame,
adjustable automatic latrh,
attractive, modern deai'ffn. Get jt
Cyclone Fence now. And re--
member-- it casta no more to

' have the beet

to Happen
Always Do

Bums Miss Robinson?

veteran will hit big from
memory and predict that his new
stance is going to pay off in one
of his biggest years.

A cinch second division team
will win a couple in a- - row and
the manager will confide to
friends "we'll surprise a few peo-
ple this year."

The first time Brooklyn loses
the critics will start pointing out
how much they miss Jackie
Robinson.

A busher will go four for four
and steal two bases and they'll
commence comparing him to Ty
Cobb. A month later he, too, will
be back in Georgia.

And every guy who starts- - off
the season with a home run will
automatically be three games
ahead of Babe Ruth's pace when
be nit his record 60 in 1927,

Zz2C ssShi RE ,S tiP$' J'ife 91 I I STEWS T(Anet)NOW,M0M...TH'BOY I Hf S BEEN '
THAT MUST XyT ,tttJ NEVER I ALWAVS DOES SOWETMIM' GONE A . 2fi

J BE ... 4 ievSSjBSyV Kmt I UK THIS WHEN HE SITS V WA

jf" eiEMSHRUBBS HM. -- THAT'S 1 PPStXW NOTHIN W5APPOINTE0...HE JUST V TIME... I
( L WITH VENUS AND ( STEVE PAL0OKA..7 tCW-Sk-

y
LIKE THIS GOES OTP TBROOO f BETTER. JXW HER P0P' J p--7 WHAT'S HE . BTORE... 1 AWHILE All' HE COnttS CHECK TH' 1f

ahead of the hitters.
Ted SHU Something

A pitcher who is shelled out will
complain that there's more "jack-rabbi-

in the ball than ever.
Ted Williams still is something

to see even if he strikes out four
times.

A rookie will admit to all and
mostly sundry that "they sure
pitch different up here."

A rookie pitcher will admit In

battered dejection that "the hit-

ters sure are harder to fool up
here."

Some otherwise sane character
will tear his trousers and scuff
his shoes scrambling for a foul
Lall. and then wave it wildly as
complete proof of his idiocy.
Another is a cinch to get belted

by a ball and wind up back in his
seat with I big white patch on his

noggin.

TODAY'S SPORT PARADE

(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By OSCAR FRALEY

Vnited Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)-- As certain
as peanuts and soda pop things

that are bound to happen as the

baseball season swings into high

gear today:
As tradition demands, the umps

will veil "play ball" and then

stow that phrase away for another

vear.rv Stencel will exude confi

dence and worry privately about

Mickey Mantle's brittle legs.
cjmi euv who is "home sick

will get fired because his boss saw

him at the ball park on television.

I'm a cinch to drop mustard on

mv one good necktie.
A plaver who goes fnr the horse

collar will alibi that this early in

the spring the pitchers still are

BEImont

400 N. E. 11th Ave.
Portland 14, Oregon
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